Box-lifting ability is an important characteristic of military personnel. The purpose of this paper was to determine the usefulness of the upright row free weight exercise, and simple anthropometric tests, to predict maximal box-lifting performance that simulates the loading of military supply vehicles. Two groups of adults performed maximal box lifts to 1.4 m (study one) and 1.7 m (study two)
INTRODUCTION
Box lifting is a task required in many occupations, especially those where mechanical options are prohibitively expensive or not feasible on practical grounds. In military occupations where the movement of boxes and other heavy, awkward materials may be required at any time and in any environment, sufficient human muscle strength must be available to achieve the task. Thus, maximal boxlifting ability is important in a military context (19).
In the British Army, two maximal lifts have been identified as representative of the tasks that soldiers may routinely be required to complete -these box lifts are to the heights of 1.45 m and 1.70 m (19). These heights actually correspond to the heights of two military vehicles, but also approximate the heights of lifts that soldiers may need to perform in other activities (19). Subsequent to this research (17, 19) , the heights of 1.45 m and 1.70 m have been adopted by the British Army as standard heights during the assessment of box-lifting ability, and adequate performance on these tests has implications for both the operational effectiveness and career progression of many thousands of soldiers. However, issues of safety, skill requirements and logistics during the assessment of maximal box-lifting ability mean that simple anthropometric tests or relatively unskilled physical performance tests may be useful substitutes for these box-lifting tasks (17) . In particular, the strain placed on the lower back musculature during maximal box lifting may make assessment of maximal box-lifting ability a potential cause of injury.
Several previous studies have already investigated the ability of relatively simple anthropometric or physical performance tests to predict maximal box lift ability.
Some of these studies have used heights of lift considerably lower than the 1.45-1.70 m of primary relevance to the British Army (3, 16) , and are therefore likely to require the recruitment of different muscle groups. Some other studies have used lift heights comparable with the 1.45-1.70 m of primary interest to the British Army, but have limited the mass lifted to 72 kg which affected the performance score of a significant proportion of subjects (17, 18) or have been focussed on repetitive lifting capacity (2, 7) . The studies providing data most relevant to maximal box-lifting ability to 1.45-1.70 m have suggested that simple anthropometric measurements including stature, fat-free mass and chest circumference (12, 13, 15, 17, 18), isometric back extension or lifting strength (12, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21) and dynamic strength assessed using an incremental lift machine (13, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21) are probably the most useful predictors of task performance. However, it would also be useful to determine the ability of a safe, easily controlled free weight exercise (requiring only widely available apparatus) to predict box-lifting ability.
Consequently, the aim of this study was to examine the usefulness of simple anthropometric tests and a field-based method of strength assessment that requires only free weights for the prediction of performance on box-lifting tasks, which simulate the loading of military supply vehicles.
METHOD

Approach to the Problem
Two studies were conducted. The aims of studies one and two were to evaluate the potential for anthropometric tests and a free weight strength test to predict the ability to perform a box-lift to heights of 1.4 m and 1.7 m respectively (approximating the heights of two military supply vehicles).
Subjects
A total of 29 healthy, physically active young adults served as subjects (10 women, 19 men) in the two studies. Both studies received ethical approval from the Ethics Committee at the College of Ripon and York St. John, UK. All subjects passed routine medical screening and provided written informed consent.
Procedures
All 29 subjects were assessed for stature (stadiometer with horizontal headboard) and body mass (levelled platform scale) while wearing gym shorts and T-shirt using calibrated equipment and standard laboratory procedures (4). Body composition was assessed by a single experienced assessor using Harpenden calipers (Holtain Ltd., Crymych, Pembrokeshire, UK) and the sex-specific three site methods of Jackson and Pollock (5, 6) . Each skinfold was measured in triplicate, and the mean at each site used in analysis. The intra-class test-retest correlation coefficient for skinfold measurements was R = 0.99, and ratio limits of agreement (14) 
Statistical Analyses
All data were analyzed using the SPSS for Windows (Release 11.5.0) statistical software package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). The ability of the variables age, sex, stature, body mass, % fat, FFM and 1-RM upright row to predict box-lifting ability were analyzed using backwards elimination linear regression. The R value, the adjusted R 2 value (R 2 Adj) and the standard error of the estimate (SEE) obtained via SPSS were reported. The adjusted R 2 value is calculated using the formula 1 -((1-R 2 )(N -1 / N -k -1)) and is the key statistic reported here as the number of independent variables relative to the sample size is corrected for, thus yielding a more honest value to estimate the R 2 for the wider population. Thus, the danger of calculating artificially inflated coefficients of determination is avoided. Furthermore, the predicted data shown in Tables and Figures are adjusted predicted values -i.e. those produced when the case itself is removed from the calculation of the regression coefficients. Importantly, therefore, the ability of SPSS to produce adjusted coefficients of determination and adjusted predicted data values both provides realistic R 2 magnitudes and eliminates the need for a second, independent sample of subjects on which to validate the regression models. The accepted level of significance was set at P = 0.05 for all analyses. Data are expressed as mean  SD.
RESULTS
The data for box lift, predicted box lift, upright row, FFM and % fat from studies one and two are shown in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively.
In study one, a significant prediction of 1. There were insufficient subjects in study two for an analysis for women only.
DISCUSSION
The main finding from study one is that a remarkably good prediction of box- 
